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New Zimbra email is here
Information technical consultant lerri liruns viid using Zimbra
instead o f a personal e-mail will help students maintain a “cam
Ml SI AM i DAILY
pus identity.”
“ If there’s enough room for people to really do things and to
Altlioiigli two-thirds ot all ('al I’oly students forward their
function,
then they will really enjoy not having to go out into
school e-mail to a personal account, that number may decrease
when the school switches to a new collaboration suite next that world and keep it all at C'al Poly,” Bruns said o f students
who currently forward their C'al Poly e-niail to a personal ac
week.
count.
The new suite s e-mail interface, created by Yahool-tiwned
Yet the university also knows why ofl'-campus email will re
company Zimbra, closely resembles that o f (¡mail orYahoo! Mail.
main
popular among students.
The collaboration suite also allows students to share calendirs,
“ We understand that we can’t compete with (Cíoogle) or
documents, KSS feeds and address books with their peers and
Yahoo
for space,” Sandy said. “ We just don’t have the Resources
faculty.
to be able to offer that kind o f storage.”
“These tools aren’t meant for people to e-mail just for the
Zimbra e-mail will allow for 250 MB o f storage, whereas
heck ofe-nuiling,” s<iid Linda Sandy, information services infra
structure director at ITS.“ lt’s truly about your academic experi a (¡mail account provides more than 7,(HK) MB o f free stor
age and inence.”
creases that
(^il Poly’s current e-mail
amount by
serv'ice, Oracle, has received
3.3
MB
criticism over the past five
cLiily.
years o f the school’s con
B u t
tract for being slow, unreli
Sandy and
able and overflowing with
Bruns
said
sp.im.
Cal Poly’s contract with e-mail collaboration suite
Zimbra
is
“ 1 never really liked the
Oracle ends
meant
for
web client,” Sandy said o f
Students will not have access to Cal Pol e-mail
acad em ic
Oracle.“ But I know vvliea*
p u r p o se s
starting at noon
they wea* going and I think
rather than
they \N-oukI have eventually
E-mail sent to your Cal Poly email account during the
mass storage.
changed it.”
outage will be held and delivered after the outage.
“ W hat
At noon Fridiy Oracle
we’a*
try
e-mail
ser
ing to offer
vices will go
collaboration
is
more
o
f
a
down
and
space when.* students can
the transition
use the other service's that
to
Zimbra
Zimbra pnivides in addi
will st.irt with
tion to the e-mail,” Sandy
an expected
said.
c o m p le tio n
•
The
new
e-mail
system
will
be
available
at
8
a.m.
Although CitHigle pa>d u e o f Tuesvides
a document and
•
All
e-mails
from
the
prior
system
will
transfer
over
diy. Sept. 2.
calendar component very
T he calendir
• Students who fonA^ard their e-mail to an outside
similar
to Zimbra’s featua*s,
im p l e n i e i i provider will need to sign in to my.calpoly.edu and
the benefit for students
tatioii
will
change
their
settings
to
access
Zimbra
using the Zimbra is that
come in late
everyone else on campus
O ctober or
is ala'ady con
early Novem
nected thnnigh
ber.
the
same sys
“ It’s been a lot o f work and
tem, whereas
we hope that it’s pea'eived as a
not everyone
benefit to the campus,” Sandy
h.is a (itxigle
said.
account.
• ITS will launch the calendar component of the
The department expects
After
the
collaboration suite
minimal paiblems with the
c.ilendarsysteni
• Students can share calendars with professors
switchover after having com 
is in place in
pleted two full “test migra
and peers
mid-fall, Sandy
tions” fhim start to finish.
said
the gtial is
ITS enlisted campus tech
nical support axirdinators to as.sist in reviewing and testing the to create pre-populated calendars with an academic schedule
and events. All faculty and staff calendars will be made public
project, and h.is reviewed other campus implementations finm
places like Stanford and Texas A& M to assess the best switchover for all students, which can be helpftil for scheduling meetings
and office hours.
niethinls.
Student calendirs are private by default because o f the
For faculty, staff or students w ho need guidance with the
Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA),
new interface,“hands-on” training will be available in the R o b 
but students can opt-in to make their calendirs public.
ert E. Kennedy Library, room 510B until Friday, Sept. 5.
Bruns, whose department manages Blackboaal, said that al
“ People can go in, look at it and sort o f get a feeling as to
whether they think they’m going to have any problems or just though Zimbra can be used to supplement Blackbniard, it w ill
get their questions .isked,” Sandy s.iid, adding that she anticipates pmbably not replace it.
“There’s a lot o f feature's in Blackboard that are really geared
mostly staff and faculty will take advantage o f the labs.
“Students always catch on,” Sandy said. “Students am very, towarels online courses,” Bruns said. “ We really want to knik at
using that to its ftill benefit rather than just a means o f sharing a
very g t K i d at this.”
Students who forward their C',al I’oly e-mail to their per particular document.”
Tom Sciortitio, an equipment systems specialist for media
sonal accounts will have to log in to my.c .ilpoly.edu to re
see Zimbra, page 2
move the forwarding featua- if they want to try Zimbra.
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Cal Poly Tech Park
bidding in works
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A new on-campus technology park designed to facilitate col
laboration between (¡al Poly and the technology industry is set
to begin contractor bidding on Sept. 13, bearing approval by the
(¡SU Board of'Trustet.'s.
The (¡alifornia (¡entral (¡oast Research Partnership ((¡3RP)
proposed the technolog)’ park project over the last several years.
Now, with an on-campus site selected and a list of tenants being
drafted, technology-based companies involved in research in areas
such as bio-engineering and software development may have a
permanent home on campus by spring 2010.
Plans are currently for one building pmviding 25,1 KK) square
ft. o f space located on M ount Bishop Road on the site o f the old
softball field, acniss fixim the dairy unit buildings.
Tenets will le.ise the sp.ice ftxiiii the (¡al Poly (¡orporation and
the loc.-il economy will benefit ffoiii the tax revenues generated
by retail sales and payroll u.\es on the approximately .50 new jobs
immediately created, said James Dunning, the pmject administra
tor for (¡3RP.
Students are expected to benefit fniiii the arrangement through
internships and part-time employnient opportunities, working in
their majors and possibly finding placement after graduation.
“That gives the student the opportunity to see the companies
— they’re in close proximity...(they) work for them, see their
management team, see w'hat kind o f opportunities may be avail.ible,” Dunning said.
I )unning’s idea o f a day for a ty^pical student employee would
see them starting off with a 9 a.m. class, working from luxin to 4
p.ni. at the facility a short bike ride away, and perhaps taking an
evening bb.
see Park, page 2

Lawyer: Poly still wants
accused bank robber
Scott Silvey
MUSTANG DAILY

An incoming (¡al Poly m en’s basket
ball pkiyer w ho was arrested after his al
leged involvement in a Wisconsin bank
robbery on Aug. 16 is still being consid
ered as a possible nieniber o f the team,
according to his attorney.
Anthony Di Loreto o f Mimietoiika,
Minn, was just weeks away ffoiii begin Anthony Di Loreto
ning his college career when he was arivsted along with an alleged l(>-year-old accomplice after their
reported involvement in the robbery o f Bremer Bank in Dan
bury, Wis.
Di Loreto, w ho allegedly waited outside the bank and was
see Di Lxireto, page 2
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Zimbra
continued from page I
distribution, was one ot about 1(H)
start ineinbers who helped test
and troubleshoot Zimbra prior to
Its release.

Park
continued from page I
Up to 25 percent o f the space
in the building could be “wet
labs,” laboratories where chemi
cals, drugs or other biological
matter are tested and analyzed, re
quiring special utilities, said Johan
Uyttewaal, C.il I'oly’s associate
director o f facility planning and
capital projects.
The companies will pay for
this amenity, but under leasing
agreements the university will ,illocate a budget for property im
provements, I )unning said.
While the range o f industry
being housed at the technolog\park IS limited to research and
development, job opportunities
may be forthcoming Ibr students

“ 1 found maybe two isr three
problems, and they were really
obscure stirtl that most people
wouldn’t run into,” Sciortino said.
O ne minor problem he no
ticed is that e-mails will disappear
for Mac users who check their
e-niail via IMAI‘ if they create
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folders within their inbo.x —
stHiiething he said most people
wouldn’t do anyway.
“ In general, it worked pretty
nice,” Sciortino said. “ It was really
elegant. Ver\- drag-and-drop. Stirtf
that you’d e.xpect to work does
work. It’s very intuitive.”

tion.
While his scholarship and basketball
eligibility
would seem in question, Ca^iie
continued from page I
stressed that his ability to attend C'al l\>ly
meant to be the getaw.ty driver, was as a student is not up in the air.
“ He is eligible to attend C'al Poly as
charged with being a party' to the robbery
o f a financial institution and possessing a there is no basis under Title V or C'ahfornia education code that precludes him
sawed-esrt shotgu n .
He will likely enter a plea o f not guilty from enrolling in classes,” ('o n e said.
Nelson hopes that C'al Poly admin
at his initial appearance in Wiscesnsin’s
Burnett (Tsunty Circuit Canirt on Sept. istrators are able to look at Di Loreto’s
overall character
12,1)i Loreto’s atand not what he
torney Eric Nel
calls an isolated
son said Wednes
incident.
day.
H e w a n ts th is to n o t
“ C'-oach Bro
Nelson
said
mley was im
ru in A n th o n y ’s life.
that despite his
pressed
with
client’s legal is
Anthony’s char
sues. Cal Poly
-Eric Nelson, Anthony Di Loreto's Attorney acter,”
Nelson
head coach Kevin
said. “ And we
on M usun^'s head coach Kevin Droinley
Bromley is still
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
hope
this
is
committed to I )i
■
viewed as youth
Loreto, who, ac
cording to the criminal complaint filed ful indiscretion, not as an act o f a hard
ened criminal.”
Aug. 18 in Burnett ('ounty, admitted to
C'tine said that coaches have a difterMinnetonka authorities that “ he and (the
ent
perspective on the players they recruit
minor) had nude plans the previous night
than school administrators, which is part
to rob the Bremer bank.”
o f the reason that the school’s administra
According to the complaint, I )i Lore
tion has fiiul say in athletic eligibility.
to also told authorities he hid the shotgun
“C'oaches get an attachment to pl.iyers,
in the trees at a Minnetonka park.
and
develop a different kind o f relation
“ My conversations with coach Bro
ship with players,” Cbine said. “T hat’s why
mley are that he wants this not to ruin
Anthony’s life,” Nelson said. “ He thinks universities set policies that allow deci
that Anthony h.is a bright future and that sions to be made at a higher level.”
While C one will pl.iy a big part in the
hopefully, the C'al Poly Mustangs will be
final decision on Di Loreto’s future, she
a part o f that future.”
stressed that depending on the docum en
Nelson .idded that the final decision
tation followed, the pnnost w ill prob.ibly
would ultimately loiiie down to school
have a s.iy in the process.
orticiaK such as Provost Bill I )urgin and
“ It kind ofdepends on w li.it document
Athletic Director Alison Caine.
or policy the ilecision is b.ised on,” Cbine
” 1he situation with his scholarship
and his ability to play b.isketball are still said. "We h.ive a lot o f athletic policies
that prescribe the provost make a decision
being looked at,” (!one said Wediiesd.iv
w hen .isketl o f the 18-year-old's st.itus. in consultation with the athletic director.
We are still doiiui some research.”
"W ere still tiMiui to make a determina

Di Loreto

from unrelated majors.
“They’re technical fields so all
o f the engineering curriculum and that includes software, maybe
some architecture and engineer
ing combined, the industrial
manuficturing curriculum, the
folks at the College o f Ikisiness
- all may find work out there,”
I iunning said.
As companies at the park
expand and develop new ideas,
there may be a need for technical
writers and media work.
“ I’m going to try to pnsmote
to the companies in the tech park
that we have a very extensive
graphic arts program here, and
have the student-run print shop,”
I )unning said. “So (there are) not
just opportunities for engineering
(Isut there) could be marketing
and business teams working for

these companies as well.”
While businesses, especially
local companies, may be interest
ed in taking up residency in the
technology park because o f the
opportunities to access Cal Poly’s
faculty, students and lab equip
ment, there are other less tangible
reasons as well.
“ 1just love the Central ('oast,”
Applied Biotechnology Institutes
president John Howard said of
his decision to locate at the tech
park.
Howard’s company has alreaily had ofrices for two years in
building 36 on campus, and finds
It to be an advantageous arrange
ment for occasional coll.iboration
with pmfessors and students.
He said that the company al
ready has most o f the talent and
capital needed but the advantage
o f being at C^il Poly is in
the school’s equipment
and e.xpertise.
Uyttewaal said the proj
ect is pending final approv
al from the ('S U Board ot
Irustees betbre a contract
can be handed out to be
gin work on the tech park.
(of or U*svrrvaIu«M
“ I would s.iy that there
9am-10pm everyday is a 6') percent chance that
we get this project but it
offerends8'31/08
still has that step."
one coupon per customer
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Arctic sea ice drops to 2nd low est level
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Two Haitian women walk through a flooded street during heavy rains
caused by Hurricane Gustav in Leogan, southern Haiti, Wednesday.

Gustav kills 23; New
Orleans prepares
Jonathon M. Katz
ASStX IAIKn PkKSS

Ciustiiv stalled oflshore Wednesday
and poured more misery onto Haiti
after landslides and flooding killed 23
people. Oil workers began leaving
their rigs and New Orleans drew up
evacuation plans as tbrecasters warned
the storm could plow into the U.S.
(lult*coast as a major hurricane.
(iiistav killed l.S people on Haiti’s
defort“sted southern peninsula, whem
it dumped 12 inches (3<* centimeters)
or more o f rain. A landslide buried
eight people, including a nuither and
si.x o f her children, in the neighboring
1)oniinican Kepublic.
(iiistav vseakened to a tmpical
storm over I laiti, but w.is e.xpected to
become a hurricane again .is early .is
Thursdiy over the warm (^iribbean
waters between Caiba and jamaica. Its
expected track pointed directly at the
Caiyman Islands, an oflshore banking
center where residents Isoarded up
homes and stocked up on emergency
supplies.
By Labor Day, Gustav could make
landfall anywhea* tfom south Texas
to the Floridi panhandle, and hurri
cane experts said ever>'one in between
should be concerned.
“ We know it’s going to head into
the G ulf After that, we’a* not sua*,’’
said meteoaikigist Kebecca Waddington at the Nation.ll Hurricane C\‘nter
in Miami. “For that axison, everyone
in the Ciulf nc-eds to be monitoring
the storm.**
New Orleans began planning a
ptwsible mandatory evacuation, hop
ing to pa*vent the chaos it saw after
Hurricane Katrina struck three years
ago Fritiay. Mayor Kay Nagin left the
Democratic National C'onvention in
I ieinvr to help the city pmpare.
C'iil prices spiked mon.* than $2 to
close abcive $118 a barrel, rising for a
thin! liiv on fears that Ciustav — like

Katrina and Kita — could damage
the G ulf Caxist energy inlfastructure.
home to 15 percent o f the nation’s
natural g;is output, a quarter o f its oil
production and nearly half its refining
capacity.
Koyal Dutch Shell BLC! said it
was evacuating 3<K) people fmm rigs
Wednesday, and other producers were
doing the s.inie. Transocean Inc., the
world’s largest offshore drilling con
tractor, said all 11 o f its (iiilfrigs were
pulling up and securing drill pipe and
other underwater equipment ,is a pre
caution.
Any damage to the oil infrastruc
ture could send U.S. pump prices
spiking, possibly before the busy La
bor 1).iy weekend.
“ A b.id storm churning in the
Gulf could be a nightmare scenario,"
said Bliil Flynn, an aiulyst at Alaron
Fniding t'o rp . in C'hic,igo.“We might
see oil prices spike S.3 to $8 if it really
rips into platforms."
Ciiist.iv IS particularly worrisome
because there are few surnninding
wind currents capable o f shearing off
the top o f the storm and diminishing
Its power, the hurricane center s.iid.
“(Combined with the deep warm wa
ters. rapid intensification could tHcur
in a couple o f days.”
By Wediiesilay evening, a slightly
weakened (iustiv had top wiiuls o f 4.S
inph (75 kph). It was centeaxl some
65 milc*s (100 km) south o f Guantan
amo B.iy. Caiba,and traveling west at 7
mph (11 kph).
A hurricane warning was in effect
for parts o f Ciuba, including the U.S.
militarv' base at Guantanamo, when.*
ba.se spokesman Bruce Lloyd predict
ed “a really wet night."
Nearly 30,(KHf people were evacu
ated from low-lying areas in eastern
C'uba. and state television showed
muddy, waist-high water liamaging
home's. Fidel Castro pleilged in an es
say that “no one wall be forgeitten.”

More ominous signs Weilnesd.iy
have scientists saying that a global
warming “tipping point” in the
Arctic seems to be happening be
fore their eyes: Se.i ice in the Arctic
Ocean is at its second lowest level in
about 30 years.
The National Snow and Ice 1)ata
C'enter reported that sea ice in the
Arctic now covers about 2.03 mil
lion square miles. The lowest point
since satellite me.asurements began
in 107‘> was 1.65 million square
miles set last September.
W ith about three weeks left in
the Arctic summer, this year could
w'ind up breaking that previous re
cord, scientists said.

.3rctk ICC .ilways melts m sum 
mer and refree/es in uniter. But
o \er the \'e.iis, more ot the ice is
lost to the sea w ith less o f it recov
ered in winter. W hile ice reflects the
sun’s heat, the open oce.m absorbs
more heat and the melting acceler
ates warming in other parts o f the
world.
Sea ice also serves as primary
habitat for threatened polar bears.
“ We could very well be in that
quick slide downward in terms o f
passing a tipping point," s.ud senior
scientist Mark Serreze at the data
center in Boulder, C'olo.“ It’s tipping
now. We’re seeing it happen now.”
W ithin “five to less than 10
years,” the Arctic could be free o f
sea ice in the summer, said NASA
ice scientist Jay Zwally.
“ It also means that climate

wanning is .iKci m ining i.nuer and
taster than the models are predieting
and nobody's realK taken into ac
count th.it change yet,"he said.
Five climate scientists, tour of
them specialists on the .Arctic, told
The Associated Bress that it is fair
to call what is happening m the
Arctic a "tipping point.” NASA sci
entist James Hansen, who sounded
the alarm about global warming 20
years ago before ('ongress, said the
sea ice melt “ is the best current e.\ample” o f that.
Last year was an unusual year
when wind currents and other
weather conditions coincided with
global warming to worsen sea ice
melt, Serreze said. Scientists w on
dered if last year was an unusual
event or the start o f a new and dis
turbing trend.

Are you suffering from
External Genital Warts?

Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc. is conducting a clinical research study of an
investigational medication for the treatment external genital warts.
If you are 12 years of age or older and have the following symptoms you may
qualify:
Have an outbreak of at least 2 and not more than 30 warts
Have not used topical treatment within the last 4 weeks
(If under 18 years of age, must have parental consent to participate)
Qualified subjects will receive study related medical care, regular study check-ups
and study medication at no cost, and may be compensated for time and travel.
Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc.

805-549-7570
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Rage Against the M achine
draws 9,000 in Denver
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Protesters lead a march after an anti-w ar concert at
the Coliseum in Denver, Wednesday.
An aiui-Wcir concert headlined by the reunited Kage
.\gnnNt the Machine drew thousands tif fans to the
I )enver Cailiseiiiii, many with tattoos, body piercings or
“ Irai) V'eterans Against the War” T-shirts. 1 he m ood was
both laid-back and political as the show got under way
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Protest org.ini/ 'f irgcil am one ('.irticipatnig in the
m ai\h aiui willing to be .irrested liuring a sit-in .it the
convention site w.ilk .it the front of the line.Organi/ers
s.ik! It wiuild be .111 ,K t ofcu'il disobedience, not a vio
lent protest. I*i\)testers h.ive been told not to react to the
police presence or risk getting hit with pepper spray.
.Miout S.OOO tree tickets were handed out b\ lottery
for the show, sponsored bv lent State University and
Iraq Veterans Against the War. Kage Against the Ma
chine also plans a concert Sept. 3 in Minneapolis dur
ing the Kepubhean National Ckinvention. w Inch takes
place just across the Mississippi Kiver in St. Paul.

SSMU I VII I) I’lll sSen. Barack Obama., D-IIL, left, and D em ocratic vice pre.sideiitial
candidate, Sen. Joe Biden, D -D el., arc seen at the D em ocratic N ational
C.onvention in Denver, W ednesday

Dems choose Obam a in
historic acclamation
D avid Espo
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B.ir.ick Obama stepped trium
phantly into history Wediic'sd.iy night,
the first black American to win a ma
jor party presidential nomination, as
tbous.mds o f Demoerats transformed
their convention hall into a jov-tul.
shouting celebration.
“ I think the conventions gone
pa'ttx’ well so far. what do you think.”
called out tlie I )emocrats’ man o f the
hour in a surprise late-night visit to
the hall.'I'he cmwd thiiiulered its appmval. and he and running mate joe
Biden basked in the cheers.
Obama implored the delegate's to
help him “tike hack America” in the
fall campaign against Kepublic.ui Sen.
John McCain o f Arizona.
Earlier, former rival Hillan,- Kodham Cdinton asked the convention to
interrupt its mil call o f the states and
make its vetxlict unanimous “in the
spirit o f unity, with the goal of\actor\’.”
And they did. with a roar.
CAimpeting chants o f “Obama”
and “Yes wv can” surged up from the
convention floor as the outcome w.is
atinoiinced.
Obama, the son o f a black Kenyan
father and a white American mother,
is now one \actory from Ix'coming
pa'sident o f a nation whea', just de
cade's ago. many bl.u ks wea* denied
the uite.
But e\x*n as he wxin the nomina
tion, thea' wis open talk in the conventiein city that Obamas race a*iiiained a stumbling bkK'k U> winning
the W hite House.
“ A lot o f white wiirkers ... and
quite frankly a lot o f union members
believe he’s the wniiig raee,”A FL -(dO
Seea*tirs-Ta'.isua*r Kiehaal Trunika
told a ba'akf.ist meeting o f Michigan
delegates.
Obama will face McC'ain, who
wall aeeept the Kepublieaii noiiiinanon next week in St. Paul, Minn.
The {^Hills show a close race ahead
with MeC'aiti, a former Vietnam
prisoner o f w.ir a few d.iys shy of his
72iid birtlid.iy, and ( ihama was hop
ing Democrats would leave their
eonvention united despite the hard
feelings a'ln.uning faun a bruising
priman, eamp.ugn that sta-tehed over
IS months.
Former Pa'sident Bill C'linton did
his part, delivering a stmng pitcii for
the man wiio defeated his wife for the
nomination. “ Everything I’ve Ie.irned
ill eight years .is pa'sident and the
w’ork I’ve done since, in America and
aeaiss the globe, has convinced me
that Barack Obama is the man tor this
job,” he said, to loud cheers.
Michelle Obama, watching from

her seat in the balcony, stood and ap
plauded as the former president praised
her imn.
And Obama, delighting the cmwd
with his appearance on stige, praised
both (dintons .is well as his wife for
their prime time speeches this week.
“ If I’m not mistaken, Flillary Cdinton mcked the house last night!” he
shouted.
The convention ends Tluirsd.iy
with Obama’s acceptance speech, an
event expected to dniw a cmwd o f
7.3,(mm» at a nearby football stadium
where an elaborate backdrop w'as un
der construction.
Biden, who has twice sought the
presidency in his own right, won his
place on Obama’s ticket by acclama
tion.
Ill his acceptance speech. Biden said
Obama w.is right about Iraq, a war he
tipposed fmiii the start, and McC'ain
was wrong.
“ The'se times mquim niom than
a goml soldier. They requim a w’ise
leader,” Biden s.iid.“ A leader who can
deliver change.The change that everv'Ixxly knows we need.”
Obama isn’t the first black man
to seek the White House, but is the
first with a ch.ince to win it. Cithers,
iiuiiiding Jesse Jackson in lhH4 and
PfHM. tailored their appeals largely to
blacks or lower-income voters o f all
races.
Obama’s mach for poIitic.il power
and history was difremiit. aimed at
the hm.id American political middle.
And liis iioniination, delivva'd so ju 
bilantly, n.'pa'sents a gamble o f sorts by
the I ieiiuxratic P.irty that a country
founded by sl.ive-owners and dc'sega'gated only in a'cent decades — and
even then sometimes violently — is
a.idy to pkice a black man in the Oval
Ortice.
Sen. John Kerry, the party's 2(KM
nominee. s.ud Cib.ima’s \ictory
shouldn’t be a ekise call. In some o f
the strongest anti-McC'ain rhetoric of
the eonvention week, he said his long
time friend IS m ealy masquer.Kling as
a maverick.
“The candidite w ho once prom
ised a 'contest ot ideas’ now h.is noth
ing left but person.ll atticks,” he s.iid.
“ How insulting ... how p.ithetic ...
how desperate.”
Hillary Ulinton’s call for Obama to
be approved by acelaniation — mid
way through the traditional mil call of
the state's — was the culmination of
a painstaking .igaem ent worked out
between the two camps to pa'sent a
unified front after their long and ofteii-bitter fight for the nomination.
Inside the convention hall, the out
come o f the mil call of the states was
never in doubt, only its mechanics.
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WORD ON THE STREET
“Does Barack Obama’s decision to name Joe
Biden as vice president hopeful have any
effect on your vote this November?”
C'oinpiled and photographed by Scott Silvey
“ Not hugely ... I would have
voted for Obama anyway, but
the fact that he picked Biden
makes me like him more. I
like Joe Biden: he’s funny, he
seems to have a good head
on his shoulders which I think
comes from the fact that he
doesn’t take himself too seri
ously.”
-Kelsi Copeland,
history and theatre senior
“ It does not, because I
have been supportive of
Barack Obama since day
one of his campaign. I’m
with him no matter who
his vice president would
be."

International

State

National

S A C R A M E N T O (A P)
lire C.ilifbini.i Assembly rew rsed itsdt' ,uul .ipprowd ,i bill
tlu t would limit the .imoimt ot\i
clKanic.il used m tend p.Kk.iumn
tli.it li.is tli.it lus bcL'i) linkctl to
f.iiuer.
I lie mc.isiuv bv Stai. Idleii
C orbett, .i l)cnuKr.it trom S,m
l.e.mdro. \unild .illow no moiv
til.Ill In p.irts per billion ot .i
eom pound known .is IM()A in
t.ist-tond w nippers. pi//,i lioxes,
beser.ipe eoiit,liners ,ind other
food p,iek,iu;iipLt.

W A S H IN C iT O N (A P)
l eiier.il regul.itors say U.S. thrifts
lost S.a.4 billion m the seeoiui
g iu rte r .iiul set .iside .i reeord
.imoimt to eover losses from b.ui
morti^.i^es .iiui other lo.iiis.
I ).it.i trom the U.S. ( )tfiee ot
1 liritt Supervision show teder.illy-msured s.iviiiLts ,md lo.ui
institutions posted their seeoiull.irgest giurterK loss e \e r m the
Ajiril-(une period, .itter the SS.S
billion loss 111 the tourth g iu rter
of l.ist \ e.ir.

LO S ANCiELES (A P)
A judtie lus struek ilown ,i 1 os
.^ntieles (!o u n t\ ordiii.iiiee tlu t
ret|iiires t.u’o triiek openitors to
m ow their w.itioiis e \e r\ hour or
hu e up to six months in |.iil.

•••
N E W Y O R K (A P)
l.ilk
•ibout ,111 extrem e iiu k eo w r:
Siientists lu \e tr.m stormed one
t\ pe ot eell into .m other in hviiui
miee. .i bit; step tow.ird the 540.1!
of itrowiiiL; repl.ieemeiit tissues
to tre.it .1 v.ii iet\ ot dise.ises.

I H IEISI, Cieorgia (A P)
Western le.uiers w.irned Kiissu
on Weilnesd.iy to “ elunge eourse. "
hoping to keep .1 eonriiet th.it .ilre.idy thre.iteiis .1 key mu le.ir p.u t
.iiui eould ewii r.iise U.S. ehieken
priees from blossoming into ,1
new ( ailti W.ir.
\loseow s.ikI It was \ .^ l( ^ 1
exp.insion ,iiui VAestern support
tor ( letirgu tlut w.is e.iusiiig the
new i;.ist-\\est i.ii\ isions.
•

•

•

ISE A .M A B A I),
Pakistan
(A P)
I'.ikist.iiii troops ,iro\e
ott ,1 1ilib.iii .itt.iek on ,1 tint ,iiul
poundeii .mother b.ind ot nulluiits holeii up ill .1 he.ilth eeiiter. otHei.ils said W<et.inesd.i\ .is
fighting spre.id u> .1 third .ire.i ot
the trib.il belt .ilong the .Atgh.in
border. .As m.my .is 4'.* insurgents
were reporteil killeil.

-Molly Dow,
wine and viticulture senior
“ To be completely honest, I
don’t know too much about
the vice president he nomi
nated, hov\/ever what I have
heard is that it was not a
good choice on his part. But
I’ll have to do my own
research into that.”
-Aaron Buckley,
industrial technology Junior

“At this point no, I haven’t
made up my mind. I haven’t
researched everything enough
yet."
-Julia Fosberg,
child development and psychol
ogy senior

Are you suffering from
a recent ANKLË SPRAIN?

Doctors are evaluating investigational,
m edicated patches to see if they relieve pain
w hen applied directly to the ankle.
Lociji doctors ore currently conducting a clinical research study
evaluating the effectiveness of investigational, medicated (latches
for treating the pain associated with an ankle s|irain, wfien applied
directly to the injured ankle.

To he e lig ib ie for th is study, you must;
•
•
•

Bo 18 years of .tge^jr older, AND
Be exjieriencing pain from an ankle sprain that occurred wittiin
the past 48 hours, AND
Not have trikon any pain medication nr used compression to
:’rat v'oiir ,>nkl(' s(ir,iin

Qu.alified ()artici(iants will receive ■tiufy-rel-aterl u-ndiral evaliuitions
and stiidv (i.itcties .it n;-’ rn.st i;' iirliur ';;ini:iM fni time and tiavel may
tiiso b e p r u v 'd o d

To le a r n m o r e a b o u t th is lo c a l stu d y , p l e a s e c o n ta c t:

Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc.
5 4 9 -7 5 7 0

LOW XO NO OOSX
M CONTRO
I f ELIGIBLE
STI screening and treatment
Pap and cancer screening
Urinary Tract Infection Treatment
Free Condom s
Emergency Contraception

I leallh W o rk s
Atloraabifi ConfidentiaL Caring

Now offer
HPV Vaccine!

"Walk Ins Welcome"
San Luis Obis(X) at University Square

www.hoblthworkscc.com

phone: 542f0900
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Piano keys to computer keys:
new site connects Central Coast musicians
Chelsea Bieker
Ml SI W i DMIS

1he t'entr.il t Ui.ist Musician s l Acliaiigc saul “cheers" to the
launch ot its all new Web site that will pnwide a resotirc'e tor lo
cal hands to network, book gigs and advertise.
^
ownto)*si
I he testu ities were alive with loc.il music at I )o\s
ntiv^i
Brew
f'eatitring acts troin ( aiticnueiTR'po
,'w in San Luis Obispo,
Ob
and Asia, on Aug l‘L
Website administrator I canne Phillip* exuded an air ot e.\citemeot as she spoke of the project. Lhe site has been a dream in
the making spanning the last tew year and will provide .i unique
outlet tiir .ire.i musicians to showcase their stvies and come to-

RYAN POI.FI M u s i A S i ;

d a iiv

Opening act Axia kicked o ff the Central Coast Musicians
Exchange launch party at Downtown Brew '^fith their hard
rock sound.

gether to support each other.
“ It's mainly a networking tool tor area musicians so they can
come together, buy and sell gear, (post) classit'ied ads and help
each other tiyd gigs,” Phillips said. “ They can put up band pages
— some already have — but we really want to m.ike*ure it’s not
just another MySpace page or Facebook p ^ ^ . We want them
tivuse it in a more professional way, lik?^ Ttimmes, to help them
actually book gigs. "
Phillips said the clas.sitieda*i<sc'ction o f the site w ill be more
persoiul than sites likeCiraigslist.com, because they will weed
out spam and keep^itfin^ local.
The s itc 'i* ^ ‘e to musicians and, according to Phillips^^s
alielifr gilierated a large amount o f community suppom,.>^
been a lot ofwiirk.and sometimes I thought
rinwr
going
happen," Phillips saiil with a relieved smile.
Cihad 1 and, lead singer ot Axi.i, has knojjj|ii^*hillips tor several
years and claims to h e “stoked"to be .i uiirt o f the site th.it she has
put together, 1hs roots are dgcTji^ mc' loc,i4 music community,
and describes Axia’s sound .is “hard rock.”
“ It's doing something for the community in general, letring
them see ewrybody that's out there th.it \o u might not hear
about on your own,” L.ind said.
I arul s.iid that if the^^te is pushed right, it could become a
gre.it marketing tool for loc.il musicians.
At tlie launch. .^xi.i kicked off the night o f music with souitf
head-bopping tunes that enticed the ever-growing
audience immediately, ('.il Poly art and design se
nior Jack Knoebber w.is in attendance and. although
not previously .iw.ire ot the site, now h.is .in .ippreci.ition for w li.it it is trying to accomplish.
“ 1 thought this was a good w.iv to get the word
out about the new Music tixchange Web site that
they were starting,” he s.iid,“ l had no idea what it
was, but went to the show to hear some tunes and

ended up learning what the whole deal was about. 1 think the
variets o f music helped a lot in getting a bigger crowd and it was
a good venue.”
The niglit rocked on from Axia’s pertbrniance into a mes
merizing, eclectic experience brought to the crowd by Trojx>,
whose self-described “from trance to dance” music m adi^br a
nice transition iulffa c.ilmer mode after Axia’s hard ro ^w ib e.
Trevm JSArffiin :Mid Cirant Leonard from the b.inn were ex
cited t ^ e pl.iying at 1)ow ntowii Brew and supj^^ilfing the c.iiise
of ^jla^ite.
“TMl“ (T'litral Cai.ist Music Fxchan^- h.is been a growing
thing and it's going to be a most woiujlmlilihiiig as we keep it
going,” Mahin said.
“ It’s a great idea, I really am’reciate 1 eanne's work,” Leonard
.added.
“ It should expand .jfK th in ^ th a t we’re trying to do here,
putting evervone t«j<*ffier in one group, trying to give the C\‘ii......................... . /
tral C'o.ist more ^ n is u re .” Mahin s.iid.
An .ippe.ir.ui^ from the C entr.il ( .oast Roller I )erby w'onien
made the
e\en more exciting as the music reached ,^ o s e
witb.^ s t^ a r pert'ormance by Criticmie.
f
“We’ve all been supporters o f 1 eanne for a rcxilly king time
l^ o n e re.illy, re.illy big f.imily, trying to make somerL^ng h.ippeii
■
’that’s uvenill going to be a beautiful thing,” M.ihui s.iid.
'
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RYAN 1‘ O I.F l MUSiANi. 1)AI 1>

Ixical band Trupo switched the heat up with eclectic jams and dance
worthy heats for the second act o f the new musicians Weh site launch
party.

You desem
abreak.

30% O ff
S um m er
-.j :

lext. phone, or email!
80.^.786.4WAX-(805.786.492«»
mars simplyskinbymarv.cMm
www.simpi) skinby mary.com

Eye Catching Deals

ih 'S v ij'iiia rs i
W riiftiK W IS ! ‘"P .(P)
u r

• ‘^urses • Jewelery • Tops • Jean s • Shoes

OPTOMETRY
Gregg Duistermars, O.D
•

628 California, Ste B
546-1988

mustangdaity;coii]
>Ne'vegot plenty to dstract
you from your homewofV.
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C helsea B ieker
MliSIANii I)AI 1,V

riic next time you are in need o f a good old-taslnoned
belly laugh, look no further than your com puter. Hilarious
com edy sketches are a click away at ThoseA rentM uskets.
com , a Web site created by U C San 1)iego graduates M ichael
Swaiin and Abe Epperson.
"7 hose Aren't Muskets!" is a young com edy troupe with
“ nothing to lose, and everything to prove,” led by head w riter
Swaiin, w ho attributes the name o f the group to a line from
Star Trek. He s.iys that after w atching their "Star Trek rap,” all
shall be revealed.
This is a site that is definitely geared toward the o p en -m in d ed-and-not-easily-otfended, as
most o f the material could be
considered offensive and inap
propriate for, say, a family gath
ering or child's birthday party.
Some o f the videos find their
basis in topics such as below the-belt glitter (which is heaving, silent-laughter funny), ex
plicit Pictionary (clever and amusing) and of course Swaim's
com m entary on non-visible porn. (Just watch. It's awkward
.md laugh-out-loud funny at the same time.)
I'he quality o f the filming and hum or is surprising. I'his
site IS w orth at least an hour o f uninterrupted view ing and
appreciating the level of inappropriate situations and language.
Swann said that he and Epperson decided to do Internet
sketches after pondering thougliLs o f indie movies and festival
shorts because they figured it was the best way to get noticed
by I lollyw ood.
“ We both knew we wanted to do some film projects after
school, and decided that we were the perfect ym -yang of
powers. 1le had cameras, lights and the knowledge to use
them , and I w rote and perform ed," Swann said. "W e w rote

and filmed five sketches, designed the site and w ent live. It’s
been about a year since then and w e’re inching ever closer
to breaking into film and television, which is certainly where
we want to be.”
Sw aim ’s brother. Call Poly architecture sophom ore David
Swaiin, also had a hand in the success o f the site, appearing in
one o f M usket’s most notable sketches.
“ David was the star and central premise o f one o f our best
sketches,‘('-hops,’” Swaiin said. “ T hat one got us fourth place
in Sketchies II, a Youtube sketch com petition that had about
a zillion people enter. He shot for two days in a row almost
non-stop...it was brutal, and he did a phenom enal job.”
“ Cdiops,” as previously m entioned, and “ ( f i t t e r ” are two
videos to check out to ease vourself into Musketland. It is

c o u r i fs y p h o i o s

Striving for a “ super hit.”
“ After seeing a lot o f my forbears take five to 10 years to
get those kinds o f meetings and that kind of recognition, that
feels like a huge accom plishm ent,” Swaiin said o f being asked
about possible movie deals.
“ W e’re going well, but there are a lot o f troupes we know
w ho have videos w ith millions and millions of views, whereas
o ur highest is som ew here around a quarter o f a million. It
doesn’t bo th er us too m uch, because people still know w ho
we are and o ur sketches regularly show up at all the hot spots.
But having a big, viral, breakout hit is som ething I think w e’re
still kind o f waiting for,” Swaiin said.
He said there really is no target audience for the site, and
that the group is into mostly “ m aking w hat we want to.”
“ We’re making w h at’s funny to us,
because that’s all you can really do. O u r
target audience is anyone w ho agrees
w ith us th a t,‘yes, that is funny,” ’ Swaiin
said.“ So far, people have been really pos
itive, especially about our filmic, produc
tion value, which I think is som ething
that really separates us from stmie o th er troupes. Abe is a
bona-fide filmmaker and is attending USC' film school. He
makes our stuff look professional, and th at’s som ething that’s
really helped us be seen as serious story-tellers and film m ak
ers, rather than just some guys w ho are doing this in their
garage for fun.”
Swaiin pointed out that while nothing is w rong with just
doing It for fun, this com edy troupe is “ in it tor the long
haul.”
T he actors in the sketches display depth in their perfor
mances o f a wide range o f characters, with believal% aw k
wardness and near-perfect com edic timing.
“ C'-onsider Muskets a long-term film project,” Swaiin said.
“ 1 should also note that all the actors you see on the site are
U C SD students, largely o ur friends from the acting program
there. We co u ld n ’t do any o f this w ithout them .”

M ATURIÜ C O N T E N T W A R N IN G :

site contains hilariously offensive material
hard to pinpoint the funniest sketch, as there are a variety o f
topics and offending criteria to choose from.
Swaiin accredits some o f their structural influence to shows
like “ T he Sim psons” and “ Fhiturama,” but said most o f their
success conies from their curiosity for how things work.
“ Both o f us are obsessed (when we see som ething that
works) with figuring out ‘how they did that.’ I think that’s
basicallv the key to success for us...we find stuff we like, re
verse engineer it, and then w e’ve got that trick added to our
arsenal,” he said. “ We try and see as much as we possibly can
and, the truth is, there’s too much good stuff out there to
catch it all. It all goes into the hopper.”
A lthough the site has been up for a short time, it has al
ready gained trem endous popularity. Sketches such as “ Inter
net Party” and “ (iam es ( Ainference” have caused 1lollyw ood
to look in the M uskets’ direction but, Swaiin said he is still

VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE

FOOTBALL SCHEOULE
DATE

0PP0NEIÎT

TIME

Sept.6

MONTAI

6:05 p.m

DATE

oppoigiP

Sept. 5 -6
Sept. 5

PAS(^ÉÎilES MARRIOn INVITATIONAL
C A L Ä IY V S .U ^ N E

Arma

z

0ct,4

TL S R e V S .W P h EASTER|
ÇAL POLYVS. NEBRASKA

>:05 p.m

UNIVEI
SOUTH

NORTHEASTERN

Sept. 6

IS. TULANE

Youth
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

SOUTHERN
Parents’ Week&id

IDAHO

in
9

18
18
19
20

'O,

I OF PISM0 BEACH INVITATIONAL
ST. MARrS VS. STANFORD
CAL POIY VS. STANFORD
UCOAVIS*

Oct. 4

PACIFIC*

NC CENTRA

Oct. 16

UCSANTA BARBARA*

Homecomin,

Oct. 18

UCHBHNE*

Oct. 24

CALSTATE NORT

UC DAVIS

t g H S TATE FULLERTC

Oct. 25

Horseshoe G am e/p
Faculty and SaffAppredi

10 a.m.
12 Noon
5 p.m
7:30 p.m
3 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

i. ST. MARY'S

Oct. 3

Hall of Fam&

z

TIME

beach state *

Nov. 8

LJtmVERSIDE*

Nov. 15

y K

Iti

X

R SCH ED U LE

M EN’S S

WOMEN’S SOCCER SCHEDULE

Faculty and Staff

0n>ONEI

DATE

Aug. 29
Sept. 14

OPPONENT

\

iQ u f f* *■

SAN DIEGO STATE

A* ' . (N Id «no MP* FNUl

FLORIOA INTERNATIONAL
Jeney Day All Vbutfi 13 ana

Sept. 26

Season Ticket Package:

AWFOKCC

13

p.m.

UTAH STATE

V -aAs í - 'T T mahl

■'-f sHimmrtrmnniìioauasntt

Mustang Soccat T-Shirt Sight
fraa r$ ftx the Fm i 250 StuOants

C ß ^ T m . BAKCItSnELD

Sept. 28

UTAH

1 p.m.

Oct. 12

CAL STATE NORTHRIOGE*

1 p.m.

cem*»utf Cotctmma»

STATEI

300ñms

Jersey Day AH Youth : w ’ '

X

Oct. 19
Oct. 31
-

Nov. 2

5 p.m.

UC SANTA BAR
Jaraey Day- All ttouth

and Undar FREE'

UC IRVINE*
LONG BEACH STATE*
Jersey Day and Doubieheader Day
tatth Men’s Soccer Senior Day

Oct. 8
Oct. 17

7 p.m
12 Noon

Oct 22
Nov. 2

'' j.Tvr«f«v«M0
UCIRVINE*
UCDAVIS*

'ai SpCC«r;
7 P m.
2:30 p.m.

Oouo«»N»«d»f o«r
t Soccvf a

Admission to all home athletic events is FREE for Cal Poly Students!
WWW.G0P0LY.COM

All Faculty and Staff can take
advantage of the Mustang Fall
Season Ticket Package exclusively
for all Cal Poly Faculty and Staff.
The package includes two season
tickets for each of our four ticketed
fall sports (football, volleyball,
women's soccer, and men's soccer)
for only $1001! That's a savings of
$ 2 8 0 off the regular price! Pick
the faculty and staff package up
today at the box office or by calling
7 5 6 -5 8 0 6 and save all season!
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Still Time livens up the Main Stage
Downtown Association looks to concert series to make Farmers’ Market dance
C am as Frank
Ml SIA Mi DAII'I

riiciv was somctliing a little ditFereiu going on at the west end ot the San
Luis Obispo [ ariiiers' Market last I lunsday night. 1 he local hand Still l ime,
formed bv Cfil PoK and ( aiesta Caillege students, got people singing, (.iaiu nig
r r
and jum ping at the normally sedate market end.
U nder most eireumstaiu es, ,i slow trickle o f customers strolls up the N ipo.m
nu> Street end ot the market, torniing lines in front ot any ot the three w ndors
selling bahv-hack ribs, but there isn't much foot tratfic.
I 'f
lo renieds the situation, the 1)owmow n .Association, w Inch runs the market,
started a i]uarterl\' concert series using the large mobile stage troiii the successtul (anicerts in the Pla/a. The e\ents, called Mam Stage, ha\e t'e.itured local
bands paired w ith loc.il business sponsors.
I his time It w.is ,i good match, w ith Still l ime brought out b\ O ne Wa\
Ho.ird Shop; the easxgomg, no-w orries surfer spirit of tun ,nui ,id\enture was
apparent in the performance o f the ti\ e-m eniber band.
«
Starting out with a slow harmonica and drum duet to draw the reluctant
crow d into the empt\' section ot street, the smooth mh .iK ot lead singer I )an
C'úrico quickly got the passersby to stop ,nid listen tor .i moment.
li\ the second song in the set, ( unco's passion.ite onstage persona, pacing
and stom ping to an electronic reverb in the so n g "l’ower ot N ow ." engaged the
audience and set a tone for the evening ot rapid mode switches between ener
-1'
getic. e\en em o tio n al,\ocals and long instrumental rifts that featured the talent
sSi
o f all the band members.
f rom the bass rhythms o f Paul Smith-Stewart there was ,i p.irticular driving
torce heas ily featured in "a song about dead rock stars."
v t'ii i.iA M n ( ; ( i c o i'k ii-s v l•M lm )
Lhe slower song "American Dreams" featured the harmonica and acoustic
I’icturcd here, local band Still I'ime performed at the ('alifornia Mid-State Fair in July as part o f their
guitar, giving a spectacular country rock feeling that was distinct front the band's
other i^tferings.
summer tour. Fast Thursday, the hand performed at the Farmers’ Market’s Main Stage as a part o f the
Ifefore m oving on to the after-dark portion o f the evening in w hich moody
Downtown Association’s effort to bring local and up-and-coming hands to the weekly community event.
backlighting drove hom e the reggae-influenced beats, the band played "liigger
Metter I hings," a song they described as being,“about skipping a lot o f classes."
It featured themes o f college life and the tendency o f kids from small tow ns to canonize the image o f their hom e
Yo g a . N O N T R e
town as never changing after they leave.
Regardless o f where they've com e from, the band said they now consider San Luis Obispo luiine and are grateful
to be back after a six-week tour.
1 month unlimited y o q a * ^
W hile not all audience members at 1 hursday's perform ance may haw noticed a ditference, some o f those w ho
had followed the band since its 2<MI5 formation said they are better now than ever before.
‘ expires Aug
In their time on tour, they seem to have mastered the art ot live performance and audience involvement, at dif
30th
Get the best results from yoga's
ferent points getting a conga line started, inviting small children to dance on stage w ith them .iiid leading sing-alimg
/I
total body workout!
segments.
W hether singing "I ligh I ide" w ith e.xuber.int energy or "N ine to I ive" w ith drum m er Jon Vucimch's almost
('eltic
transition ritf, the baiul more than met the evening's go.il o f livening up the outskirts o f the market w ith ,t
Strengthen your body and
fun event tor .ill .iges.
mind this summer!
Still I line will be playing .ig.im m San I uis ( )bispo at Ual Pol\'sVU>W Block P.irt\ on Sept. P> .ind .igaiit at
I )ow ntow 11 Brew iiig ( 'o. on Sept. 2(> .iiid 27.
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C ostu m e Capers back up and running
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Lor nearly ,i q u arter century,
('e n tra i (a).ist residents m need
o f a funky costum e knew exactly
w here to go.
But seismic retro fittin g put a
dam per on th e area's largest ctistu m e shop, as ('o s tu m e C'apers
was hrreed to leave its do w n to w n
h«>me on (d io rro Street after 2.'
years and quickly relocate.
Ow ner I )ebi H ern an d ez knew
the retro fittin g w ould force C!ostu n ie C'apers to move, but the
abruptness o f it took h er by sur
prise.
“ 1 felt it was a little u n n eces
sary and kind o f unreasonable,*’
H ernandez said o f the m ov
ing process, w hich took them to
2 14() Parker Street on the eilge o f
dow ntow 11.
T he shop was given n otice m
I ebruary that it had ju st (id days
to find a new place and be c o m 
pletely ou t o f Its oKl building.
“ Sixty d,i\s W.IS the b.ne mini
Ilium th.it th e \ leg.illv had to g u e
u .. ' I b 'rn .m d e / ..ml. "It took us
ne.iiK the i n f i' -'i* d.i\s tn tliul .i
new p .It . . f.ise.
I lu ‘c.iu 11 I't .1 lu w Innldiii';.;
w.e ,1 . nh pU’- ■ tor 'h;- shoo.

w hich H ern an d ez said did not fit
the m old o f many buihim gs avail
able at th e time.
“ I d o n 't think w e're a shopping
cen ter sort o f business," H e rn a n 
dez added.
The po ten tial im pact o f re tro 
fitting on the face o f th e d o w n 
tow n sh opping area is yet to be
seen, but H ern an d ez sees a grim
future for many o f the small, locally-ow ned shops.
“ A lot o f the little small m o m an d -p o p type stores like ours are
having to eith er go o u t o f busi
ness or move ou t o f dow n to w n ,"
she said. “ If y o u ’re in a place
w here ytni d o n ’t get a lot o f w alkin tratfic. it’s hard to keep things
going."
C o stu m e C.apers may not suffer
as m uch as o th e r closing d o w n 
tow n businesses because they
have carved ou t a speci.il niche o f
the m arket and are the only shop
111 the area offering th eir costum e
rental .md retail services. H e rn an d e / said.
W hile the new building has
hniiteil floor sp.u e. I lerii.uidez
secs many aspects o f the building
th.it will be .111 upgr.ide to the oM
Mie.itum b\ the tim e the shop is
cemip -'trK (irg.im /ed.
is re .! I
1
‘ Iti:.I ■p . U

nice and makes it feel larger."
she said. "W e have a dry cleaner
type conveyer that will allow us
use a lot o f the vertical space. It’s
also an easy building to find, and
we have o u r ow n parking. It’s a
lot b etter parking situation than
w e’ve ever had m the past."
W hile a costum e shop seems
like it w tnild be m ore o f a sea
sonal success than a y ear-round
profitable business. C o stu m e C a 
per em ployee Sharon I )oran e x 
plained that it IS a vital part o f the
theatre com m unity.
" T h e San Luis O b isp o Little
1 heatre is do in g a p ro d u ctio n o f
■Ray,’” D oran said. “ T h e p ro d u c
tion spans from the ’.SOs to the
’70s. W e’ve provided all the cos
tum es for that. So th a t’s anything
from a shark skin suit to a leather
’70s jack et and go -g o boots. 1 hey
rely heavily on us f i r that kind o f
stuff."
D oran said she enjoys w orking
for the shop and suggested .myone w ith .m eye for old fishion
trends w ould enjoy com ing in.
“ It’s really .m eclectic collec
tion o f iiiveiitoi\," D oran s.iid
" I t ’s b.isic.illy .1 fashion m useum .
I here .in' g.u iiieiits here th.it .ire
o \e i .Si' ve.ir- e-Kl. It s re.dU cool if
\o u like I.e-liioii."
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght
to edit lettei's fo r grammar, profanities
and length. Letters, commentanes and
cartoons do not represent the views o f
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to
250 words. Letters should include the
w rite r’s full name, phone num ber m ajor
and class standing. Letters must com e
from a Cal Poly e-mail account D o not
send letters as an attachm ent Please
send the te xt in the body o f the e-mail.

B y e -m a il:

o
[ he year isn’t I9S4. but liig limtlicT is indeed wateliing.
‘
Smiling sweetly, he hands out stimulus elieeks aimed at getting eonsiimers t|
to spend more, saying it is their .Amene.m duty to kiek-start the economy hy
eontinually hiiying more junk tixim Cdiina.
O n the otlier hand, he slyly tries to pass euphemistically-named legislatu>n like the FDA ( ilohalization Act o f 2(M)S — a hill he claims aims to w
ensure “the s.ifer\' ot the Nation’s food, drug, medic.il device and cosmetic
'
supply ill an inea'asingly globalized market^sl.ice."
The FDA ('ilohalization Act, dratted hy ILep.Joliii Dingell (D-MI), will ^
empower the Fxxid and Drug Administration to raise an army o f regulators
^
and indiscriminately charge exorlsitint registration and regulatory tees for ^
any companit's under the oversight o f the FI )A.
Moreover, what this act really doc^ is target small husinessc^ that aaalavidy struggling to get surted in a dow iied economy. For example, it charge's a
S2.I KK) annual "a-gistration fee" per cosmetic comp.iny: an amount that no doubt
can he the make-or-ha‘ak dirteanee for any small at-home business just attempt
ing to get on its feet.
As if tixing the incomes o f self-starters isn’t enough, the government nov\- steps
in to aiisitrarily fine them for their attempts at the American Da'am. With the
passage o f tins act. the FihhI and Drug Administration w ill he at least two grand
richer for every business it a'gulates and that much m o a empowered to do so.
Two thoiKind dollars is a daip in the bucket for the iiussive corporations that
support thc^e a'gul.itor\’ bills, but for any mom-and-pop sto a trs iiig to make it in
under the watchtiil eye o f the FI )A, it can mean the end.
Whenever the government intert'ea's with trve enterprise, my mind imme
diately giKS to the many paimising young busl^t^s men and women we h.ive at
C'al I’oly ,uid at universities .lanind the country. I can only imagine that slapping
what is in etfeet a several tliousand dollar fine onto their stirt-up costs wall kill
nuny daaiiis.
What wall happen to the chemistn,’ student kKsking to stirt her own line of
organic soaps and shampixss? O r the young businevs student who sees the fxnential in an imjxirt-export husinevs to bring Eumpean fixxi supplements into the
States?
The FDA Ciloh-ilization Act of2(KlS will fo ae small businesses to pay an additton.ll fee just to stay in business, yet it yaeUls neither them or eonsiimers any
.ukiirional Ix'iiefit.
(T'ltainly the a'.isoning that vsall lx* sold to consumers is that their elected
orticials arc only watching out for their lx^t interests b>’ p.issing e\ er-stricter a*gulanons on personal care pnxliiits.The congri'vsional leaders Ix'hind this wall un
doubtedly say they''re only concerned about th e“gixxl o f the pc‘ople” (as it it’s the
gm vniment’s job to a'gulate coinm eae in the first pbee).

IIM B K IM O N NivxsAHi

iv.isoiiahle person will understaiikl the true iiueiitives
behind this .ict. It has no huilt-iii guidelines to ensure that con
sumer pixKlucts w ill he safer; it’s just a sm.ill business penalty
oreliestr.ited hy politicians who .ire in eahixits with I.’( )re.il,
^ . M . i y h e l l i i i e , Kevlon .ind others (companies which began
as little independent husiix'sses tliemselvL's some tleeades
.igo).
Just reading the reader comment sections o f sc*ver.il small
business blogs gives an idea o f the panic the (iloKilizatioii Act
is inducing in enta-preneurs:
“This wall put almost every small husiiiess, myself included, out
o f business,’’ writes one commenter. "I am in the paxess o fsu rting
my own hair earc husintss and e.in barely afford the fees to get it up .iiid
running,” says another small business owiie'r.
Anothe'r, “ I am a working mother o f a yening child and I am struggling to
make my ve*ry siiuill business gmw enougli sex that I can be .it home for my son.
If this act passes, I am dead in the water. I want my son to knexw that with haal
w'ork.aiiything is possible. Hut if this act is p.isseel, all he will se*e is that hard work
efixsn’t iiKitter .inymore...oiily money elexs.”
Every rime the government ge'ts its hanels elirty by interferinjjwith free en
terprise, It sets off a ripple effect that a'veiixe'rates thnxughout the entire American
e'Conomy.When the EDA steps in and skips a fine on small person.il earc product
companies, it’s also negatively afieering any other small company that m.iy do
business with them.
Mv former employer, for example, is the owner o f a sm.ill hut successful public
a'l.irions firm that dots 1*R for sever.il young companies in the he.ilth and fitness
industries. 1 can only imagine that if tine o f her clients surted to sutler finanei.illy
.IS .1 rtsult o f thtse exoiixitant FI )A fees, her serxiees wxnild he the first place they
would cut cixsts.
As .mother e.xample, iny ikid owns his own Web design and computer consult
ing company. If the FI )A’s fees pmve to he the last stniw on the eaniel's back for
his clients, he tix) will suffer.
The last thing an economy teetering on a recession needs is another blow to
the small businevses that drive it. O ur higli gas prices do that .ilready.
Small husines,ses know wh.it’s coming if the FDA (ilohaliz.irion Act of 2008
pas.sc*s: their very e.xistence will he .it suke. Meanwhile, the big cosmetic and ilnig
comp.inies c.in lean hack and smile; a $2,(K)0 fee and several tliousand dollars in
campaign contrihurions is a iiomin.il price to p.iy tor extinguishing yxxur competi
tors.
Mitrlizf mil Konilmiyih u<a iounuili<ni sailor uiul the Mnsu»iii IXiily editor in chi^.

mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com

B y m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226

aiPbly.SLO.CA 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Fbly campus and the neighbonng com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Please send your com ection suggestions
to

m u stan gd aily@ gm ail.co m .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum ." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however, the removal o f m ore than
one copv o f the paper oer day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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'7've never been so felt up in my life "

L ow ering d rin k in g age cou ld curb b in ge d rin k in g
The surest way to make a young adult do some
thing is to tell them not to. It suiuls to reason that
college students wiio haw escaped Mixm and I iad’s
watchfiil eyvs*arv rc\xiy and willing to do ewrything
they couldn’t at home.
Hut what irdnnkm g alcohol wasn’t forbidden to
the pre-college cnnvd?
The Amethyst lniri.iriw is a petition signed by
inore than IHO uniwrsity presidents aixl chancellors
nanomvide that suppxxrts lowering the drinking age
troni 21 to 18. It re.isons that binge drinking would
decrease if yxxung people didn't try to hide their .ilcohol consumption and thercby drink rapidly and
unsafely.
It alsx) acknowledges the obvious fact that stu
dents openly ignore the l.iw and drink anyway. N o
one ge^ cariled at a p.ii ty, and most students think
the I.1W is irrational and willingly disa'ganl it by
huviiig booze for younger friends.
f lowever.C'.al I’oly and its president Warren H.iker openly oppose the initiative. s.iying that lowering
the drinking .ige will result in more deaths among
the under-21 demographic and more automobile
accidents.
For a university with an alxxve-.iwr.ige rate o f al
cohol consumption among its students, and among
the highist in the C'SU system, it st'ems odd that
they wouldn’t want people ttx learn their tolerance
before coming to college. After all, it reHects pixxrly
xxn universities and supports the “ Animal House"
image o f college being a nonstop party zone.

Acaxrding to survxys taken xxf .ibtxiit I,(x(Kl in
coming students. 46.,S percent o f Cal I’lxly students
a*p<xrt drinking .ilcohol multiple nines per week
and 8.7 percent drink alnuxst liiily, the Mustang
I )aily repixrted in M.iy.
It’s not like people magicallv Ix'come safe con
sumers ofalctxbol when they turn 21. or that tliey
can’t Ix' respixnsible if they arc* younger. In that one
tick o f the second hand tli.it signifies the end to
their outlaw ilays o f drinking illegally, do they have
wisdom imparted on them that convinces them to
drink iiuxierately and make gxxxd choices?
That would be nice, but the truth is, there’s alxsixliitely no difî'erence between an 18-year-oId hinge
drinker and a 21 -year-<xld hinge drinker. It's experi
ence with alcohol that leads to grxxd decisions; luxvv
many .fO-year-olds get pulled over for driving un
der the iiiriiience?
Some assume that Kxwering the legal age will
cause earlier hinge drinkers.
\hce President o f Student Affiirs Caxrnel M or
ton told The Tribune that snidents would “he over
whelmed hy the alKxvvance o f alcohol fixxm the start
(xf their college experience" and “developmentally,
they’re not where they can do it vif'ely.”
It’s unfair to .issume that, given the chance, ev
eryone will become a hinge drinker. First o f all, if
someone underage re.illy wants to drink, it’s not dif
ficult; fake IDs and friends buying for friends are
common ixcurrences.
And the current system dix*s not prevent hinge

drinking at .ill; it encourages it. For example, think
o f a friend’s 21st hirthvlay. Hartenders, friends and
randxxm strangers force as much alcohol into the
m*vvlv-legalized drinker as they’ can. all because they
were suppixsevily deprivx'd for sex Kxng (thexugh. re
alistically. h.ive been drinking for many years prior
to that).
If drinking Kxses the feeling o f excitement and
sticking it to the man, people may not abuse it sex
much. If jx'exple h.ive supply when they have demanei, they vvexn’t feel sex inclined tex stexk up. Since
gexing exff tex cixllege is exfre'ii the spark that lights the
riame exf desire to drink, the elrinking age shexuld
cexincide.
O nce the initial stage exf drinking experimen
tation passes, most pe'exple re'rire tex nuxlerate eexnsuniptuxn. A glass exf wine with liinner exr drinks
with friends at a classy bar replace the beer hongs
and ke'g stands, and there’s nex re.isexn that traiisituxn
uxuldii’t happen e'.irlier if the drinking age was Kxwereil.
I could h.ive heeexme a chain snuxker, given my
nxommate*s lung cancer and died from emphyse'ina
after I turned 18. Hut I didn’t. I cexuld h.ive heeexme a
hinge drinker, fexa'gixing classe*s and wexrk for drink
ing with frieixis exr hy myself. Hut I didn’t.
The gexvernment shexuleln’t .issume the wixrst in
peexple, it just shouldn’t assume the impexssihle.
(UiWii Mitijiioli is it founiitlisni senior and the
Mnstann Daiiy inanayiinii editor.

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

by Doug Bratton

popcultureciwics com Ü Doug Bratton 2008
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40 Supermodel
Carangi
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41 More trustworthy
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43 Growing room?
45

__boy!"

46 “My G a l___ ”
47 Former Notebook
maker
49 Final, e g.
51 b u g a r___

Oscar. Before the Gambling Addiction

Stimulus
response
Centers

su I doIku

Like some
missiles
conquered Cuba

First word of
“The Raven"

“Rhoda" and
“Frasier”

2A Part of a
heartbeat

60

"The Secret Life
of W a lte r___ "

64

25 Suffix with moon

64 Suffix with origin

26 Util, bill

65 "The first word
of the answer to

27 Mathematician’s

© Puzzles by Pappocom

:in

Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every dig it from 1 to 9 inclusively.

67
PUZZLE BY TIM WE SCOTT

o a r h n f t h o c iv

Italicized clues
describes the
numoer ot mat
clue," e g.

15-Across now,
iniormaiiy

DOWN
1 Jawbone o f ___

(biblical weapon)

Where the cows
come home

66 “That’s ___ r

2 Spirited

Words to a traitor

67 Pitcher Wilhelm

3 Number of
Dumas’s
Mousquetaires

4 Balance in

36 Glue

68 Chemical
endings

38 They’re often
twisted apart

Horne and Olin

G
0
1
T
E
R

1 Q
R U
A 1
M 0
A R
C 0

E
U
R
A
1
L
E
S
T
R
A
N
G
E

D
R
J 0
r
R T
H
0
A L
R E I S A
W A H L
S
RUE
E D A L E
X 1
T E
0 T
N À

E 0

personality
5 Overhaul

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
0
p
A
S
H
A

o/

Tickle Me Elmo
maker

S E L

6 Pitcher's dreem
7 Split
personalities?

N

8 Waste watchers:
Abbr.
9 Crushed pulp
10 Clog

11 They don't

belong
12 Old German

37 It follows the
evening news
39 Marsh bird

duchy name

44 ___ row

13 Land o’ blarney

48 Cheerful

21 Take off

23 Citadel student

so 20 Questions
category

25 Basic Scout ties

S2 Open-eyed

29 Dungeons &
Dragons weapons

54 Squelched

30 Banks on the
runway
31 Word before and
after “will be"

55 Prefix with
venous
56 Some terriers

32 Side by side?

58 Gay Tálese s
“___ the Sons"

33 It's no fake

59 Bad marks?

3s Quirk

62 Feminine side

For answers, call 1*900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers; nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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The Wall

Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com

P o s t a c o m m e n t on o u r wall ...

Post

2 4

57 Ancient mariner

^
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Volleyball

SDSU

continuedfrom page 12

continuedfrom page 12

we don’t paek M ott (iym — it
wasn’t easy to get Nebraska to eoine
here.They sell out every match. For
them to travel is a big thing.”
Mustangs senior opposite Kylie
Atherstone, the tw o-tim e defending
Oig West player o f the year, said
having Stanford and Nebraska come
to M ott Ciym is a testament to the
progress C'al Poly has made.
“ It IS huge for the C'al Poly
program,” she said. “ I feel amazed
that 1 could be a part o f it. We used
to be the team in awe o f playing
Stanford, and now it’s reversed and
they’re com ing here.”
In July, the NC'AA announced
several rule changes alfecting the
2U(lS w om en’s volleyball season.
O ne is the num ber o f points
required to win games one through
four — now 2.S instead of 3(). The
fifth game will be pkiyed to l.S.
“The best team should still win,”
Stevenson said. “ Put the num ber o f
points to score to win is now less,
which creates a greater chance for
an upset.”
I he reason for the point changes,
according to Stevenson, was a lull
ill e.xcitement between 2<l to 2.S
points, and the idea tif com ing into
conformity with how the sport is
plaved internationally. Stevenson
argued that the rules weren't broken
before, so it didn’t need to be
changed.
“ V^e better become gooii at
playing g.inies up to 2.t points." he
said "W e’re going to put i>ur energ\
into w inning g.imes to 2.^ pisints
mste.id of .^(1. with si\ to seven
ia>t.itioiis mste.id ot eight to nine
rot.itioiis ’

the FHS in receiving yards per
game in 2002. “ It’ll help calm the
dem eanor m the locker room and
help the young guys know what to
e.xpect.”
W hile Ellerson pointed out the
“personnel picture has changed
dramatically for both,” there figure
to be strategic carryov'ers.
“ Their otTense is the same
otfense, their defense is a similar
defense,” Ellerson said.
(Tne o f the key personnel
differences Ellerson alluded to is
quarterback. Although each team ’s
is different from 2006, C'al Poly will
start senior Jonathan Dally, w ho last
season finished second in the FCiS
in passing efficiency while adding
763 rushing yards. H e’ll be facing
the reboot o f a defense that finished
1 15th o f 1 10 FlfS squads in yardage
allowed a season ago.
San 1)iego State, meanwhile, will
be looking for redshirt freshman
Kyan Findley to fill the shoes o f
Kevin O ’i'o n n ell, chosen by the
New England Patriots in the third
round o f .April’s NFI 1)raft.
I iiuiley.a i)-foot-3.205-pounder
from Ed C\ipitan High School,
connected on 1 1 o f his 13 passes for
124 yards and a touchdow n during
the Aztecs’ intrasquad scrimmage
Aug. 1(>.
“ 1le ’s ilone a great job o f reading
defenses so fir.” Aztecs head coach
( huck Fong said “ W'e’d like to run
the football to take some pressure
off o f him."
Despite I m d le\’s inexperience.

uv:

S ports

Ellerson said he doesn’t plan to
returning from last year’s team
and three they host No. 7 M ontana
attem pt to duster him by doing that finished second in the EC'S in and visit No. 10 M cNeese State.
anything out o f the ordinary.
total offense, trailing only national
“ We’re picked 14th,•'and that’s
“ I think especially early in the
champion
Appalachian
State, nice,” Ellerson said. “ Ikit at the
season, you’re not exactly sure
Edlerson stressed that the Mustangs
same time, those people are also
w ho or what (Findley) is,” he said. can’t afford to take too much
picking us to be 0-3, if you look at
“ R ight now we have no idea.”
ctniifort in the 2006 win.
our schedule, because they picked
For that matter, Ellerson’s been
“ I asked our guys the other everybody ahead o f us.”
trying to get a better idea o f what day, ‘How many o f you had an
To prepare for the onslaught o f
his secondary will look like.
opportunity to go to San Diego
a beginning, Ellerson said, practices
O nly ju n io r strong safety David
State?’ ” Ellerson said “ And there
were approached with a greater
Fullerton appears entrenched, with
was nobody raising their hands. intensity than usual.
redshirt freshman Cireg
“ We intentionally were
Francis and sophomore
a little more physical in
Scottie Cordier battling
camp than we maybe have
for free-safety
duties,
been in years past, knowing
and true freshman Asa
that we were going to have
Jackson and sophomore,
to start fast,” he explained.
converted wide receive
“ We d o n ’t have time to
Eric
Ciardley
eac
ease ourselves into this.”
making dark-horse bids
at cornerback. The “ very
Notes: EEleacherKeport.
com petitive” unit w on’t
com chose the game as the
— C'al Poly senior receiver Tre’dale Tolver
be fully sorted out until
most likely FCS-over-FEiS
oil the AztecsTiifinory o f(!il I’oly’s f6-14 win in 2<Klt>
game action, Ellerson
upset o f 2(K)K. ... Sport
said.
This is an uphill fight.”
Pundit predicts a 36-34 Aztecs
That will likely be a trial by fire
His players know full well the
win. ... Cal Poly was ranked 121st
against San Diego State, looking to
o f 245 teams in the Jeff Sagarin
element o f surprise is gone.
“ We’re not sneaking up on
tune up for a Sept. 6 visit to N otre
NC]AA football preseason ratings
anybody,” Tolver said. “ They know
I )ame.
released Friday. C!al Poly was the
“ We’ve conditioned our guys to
what we can do and they haven’t
17th-ranked FC^S member, above
1() FHS counterparts. San Diego
say,‘Hey, we play ('al Poly first,’
forgotten. We’ve got to go out
l.ong said.
there like w e’ve never played them
State was slotted SKth, beneath five
EC',S squads. ... TEie FC^S was 6-6S
The Aztecs have plenty o f reason before.”
to approach their opener like a
Ellerson said the magnitude o f against tEie FHS in 2007. C'al Poly
necessary dinner before dessert. the opportunity w on’t be taken ftir is 3-17 against the FHS since 16S0.
In the 2(l<l() debacle, they blew a granted.
... San Diego State leads the in
state series 13-10 all-time. ... C'al
14-3 lead, squandered a 306-2H4
“ San 1)iego State is brandPoly athletic director Alison C'one
\ardage advantage and missed a name,” he said o f the program
previously told thc^Mustang Daily
potentially game-w inning, 4S-yard
boasting 141 NET draftees all-time
field goal attempt with 32 seconds to (\il Poly’s 26. “T hey have that
that San Diego State will pay C^il
Pol\ about S1S( 1,000 for the game.
remaining.
history and that aura.”
... The first 2(F00n m .itteiulance
“ T hey felt embarrassed,” Edlerson
As if the Mustangs, ranked 14th
s.iid. “ T hev were heartbroken over
in the EC'S coaches preseason poll, Saturd.iN .ire promised .i tree jerse\
ilidn’t ha\e enough incentive to put
of .\Firsh.ill IMulk. an .3ztei. from
th.it.”
1001 to 1003
F\en with !<» offensive st.irters .1 dent in .ill ot th.it. m weeks twu

W e ’re not sneaking up on
anybody. TEiey know wliat
i,’ we can do and tEiey Eiaven’t
forgotten.
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Young Mustangs poised
to make playoff push
C am as F rank
Ml SIAM. DAIIA

At'UT a 2007 that saw the C'al I’oly
m ens soccer team put togetlier its
best season at tlie 1)ivision I level, it’s
ready to make the playoti's this year.
Only three o f 33 players gradu
ated fmm last year’s Mustangs, who
finished 11-4-4 overall and third in
the Big West C'onference at 6-2-4.
During the season, ('al Poly won or
tied 11 straight. The streak was high
lighted by a 2-1 upset o f defending
national champion UC' Santa Bar
bara before a crowd o f 7,143 at Alex
(I. Spanos Stadium, shattering the
pmgram’s 11-year-old attendance re
cord o f 2,694.
After just missing out on a C'ollege Caip appearance, eight starters
from that team are back, including
2(M)7 Big West Freshman o f the Year
and Soccer America Fa'shman AllAmerican David Zamora, a forward
w ho led the Mustangs with six goals
and five assists for 17 points.
Such a high carryover has led to a
No. 24 ranking in the Cxillege Soc
cer News preseason poll.
“The team in general feels con
fident that we can make the pkiyotis
this year for sua*,” sophoiiioa* forw.ird and 2007 All-Big West Second
Team member Kyle Montgomery
s.iid. “ We all know we have the tal
ent — it’s just a matter o f putting it
togc'ther.”
The season opener is 1 p.m. Sun
day at Spanos Stadium against Air
Force, which went .S-12-1 last sea
son.
“ (The Falcons) aa* pmbably
pa*tt>' dia*ct in how they play,” C3al
Poly head coach Paul Holocher s.iid.
“They’a* gtiing to be a handtlil.”
A clue Molixher said his team is

i
especially excited for
is an Oct. 17 wel
coming o f UC'SB
that will take place
on the .inniversary o f
T
the two teams’ his
toric last meeting in
San Luis Obispo.
Holocher
said
\
he’s hoping to again
rewrite the atten
dance mark, shoot
ing for at least S,()(M),
as Fox Soccer will
nationally
telev'ise
7
*
the game.
■es
IL Ä
\[zr r
hum
“ We play a pretty
atticking brand o f
soccer with a lot o f
focus on the cjuality
o f our p.issing,” H o
locher said. “ I think
it’s fun for the fans to
watch and 1 think it
made a lot o f people
soccer fans last year.”
Much o f the
Mustangs’ RMiewed
MUSTANG DAILY HLK PHOTO BY BRYAN BKIl.KL
energy conies from
Cal Poly forward Kyle Montgomery (right), then a fre.shman, takes a shot during the
the leadership and
Mustangs' 3-1 win over Cal State Fullerton at Alex G. Spanos Stadium on Nov. 18, 2007.
experience o f re
turning seniors —
some o f whom have
Tournament (featuring a home game
help with that,” Holocher said.
already .iccuniul.ited up to tiO games against Kentucky) from Sept. 5-7 and
('al Poly was tabbed to finish third
under their belts.
the New Mexico Tournament fmm
in the Big West coaches pR-season
poll, behind U ('SB and U (i Davis.
“ With our senior cliss, this is Sept. 12-14.
It should be a varied build-up to
“ I thought they weR* right-on,”
going to be tiiy third year workuig
1lolocher said o f the pR'dictions.
with these young men,” Mustangs the Mustangs’ foray into play in the
“ Top-to-bottom, the Big West is
.issistant coach Brian Keed said. “ It’s Big Wi'st, which implemented a con
(Holocher’s) fourth year working ference tournament wheR*in the top great.”
with three o f them because (seniors)
four R‘gilar-sea.son squads w’ill vie
The (iauchos girneR*d six firstJulian Alvarez, JetT Meyer and Anton
for an automatic bid to the CYftlege place votes along the way to 47 jxnnts
Peterlin came down with (Holocher)
(Tip.
overall, while the Aggies collected
troni (UC) Santa Cruz.
“ I think this year, the Big West is the R'liiaining first-place ballot and
After the Mustangs’opener against a confeRMice that could deserve thR*e 39 points alUYgether, just one ahead
Air Foae, their non-conference slate teams in the NCAA playofts, and the o f ('-al Poly. Big West play begins Oct.
includes the Loyola Maryniount
1 against Cal State Fullerton.
Big West championship can possibly

Expectations loftier than ever for Stevenson
W hitney D iaz
MUSTANKi DAIIV

Expectations are as high as
they’ve ever been for the Cal Poly
w om en’s volleyball team.
Kanked No. 10 in the American
Volleyball Coaches Association
preseason poll, the tw o-tim e
defending Big West (Conference
cham pion Mustangs open the
season Friday at O klahom a’s Hilton
Nike Invitational.
After a 23-S season in 2007,
culminating in a regional semifinal
appearance, talk circulated o f a
possible
national-cham pionship
run this fall.
“There are a lot o f things that
h.ave to come together in order
for som ething that fantastic to
happen,” Mustangs head coach Jon
Stevenson said.
In order to make that happen.

the Mustangs have adhered this
sum m er to a strenuous practice
regimen, which on some days has
spanned 14 hours.
“ They ran for over eight hours,

and I didn’t hear a single complaint
over the course o f that day,”
Stevenson said,
Cal Poly’s schedule features
hom e dates against perennial

MUSTANt; DAILY FILE PHOTO BY NICK CAMACHO

Chelsea Hayes (13), Ashleigh Bertoni and jaclyn Houston (11), shown
Nov. 16, 2007, helped Cal Poly appear in the regional semifinals last year.

powers Nebraska (Sept. 5) and
Stanford (Sept. 20). Nebraska won
the 2006 national title and Stanford
was the runner-up in 2(K)7.
“ T he idea that w e’re playing
both Stanford and Nebraska on our
hom e floor is amazing,” Stevenson
said. “T hey’re two o f the most
formidable teams to play.”
Altogether,
the
Mustangs,
unanimously predicted in the Big
West coaches poll to repeat as the
conference cham pion, will face 11
teams that qualified for the NCAA
Tournam ent last season.
“ 1 created the schedule with the
strategic intent o f trying to really
test our team with non-conference
opponents,” Stevenson said. “That
way, w hen we get to the Big West,
w e’ll really be ready. It will be
dow nright embarrassing to me if
see Volleyball, page 11

Cal Poly
tries to stun
S D S U again
D o n o v a n A ird
MUSIAMi DAII Y

I.ike bandits m the night, (]al
Poly football players reveled in
their heist. Slowly but surely, they
earned the right to celebrate on the
evening o f O ct. 28, 2006 by stealing
from an unsuspecting San Diego
State attention, respect and most
importantly, a 16-14 win.
Although the teams had met all
but one season from 1946 to 1967,
their first reunion in 39 years ended
in a getaway that shocked most o f
the 20,974 at (Qualcomm Stadium,
.is trespassing (ral Poly became the
seventh Football (diam pionship
Subdivision (then Division l-AA)
team that year to topple a Football
Bowl Subdivision (I-A) bigger
brother.
The m em ory will be v'ivid for
both teams as they open their seasons
against each other at the same site at
6:30 p.m. Saturday.
“T h at’s a game that w e’ll always
re m e 111 b e r , ”
Aztecs senior
O n th e ra d io
linebacker
Cal Poly at San
Russell Allen
Diego State —
said.
“ It’s
ESPN Radio
d e f i 11 i t e 1y
1280 AM. 6:30
som ething that
p.m. Saturday
we’llremeniber
w hen
w e’re
out there on Saturd,iy.”
('al Poly knows full well.
“ They hate our guts,” Mustangs
head coach Rich Ellerson said.
“ T hey’re going to try to right a
wrong, and w e’ve got to see if we
can return to the scene o f the crime
and play our best football.”
Fourteen
current
Mustangs
were at that scene, including eight
starters (five on oflense and three
on defense), compared to 13 Aztecs,
only three o f w hom started (two
offensively and one defensively).
“We’ve got a good number o f
people who weR* theR* and felt
what It was like to play in an NFL
stadium,” said (T1 Poly senior wide
Receiver Ire ’dale Iblver, the bR>ther
o f j.R . Tolver, who as an Aztec led

see SDSU, page 11
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Cal Poly head coach Rich F-llerson
addresses players at practice Aug. 6.

